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Retractable fall protection device

Retractable fall arrest device (Aviabloc model) with integrated energy 
absorber, protective casing and 2 locking carabiners, polyamide fabric tape, 
maximum length 2.5 m, ideal for work in limited height, reduced fall distance 
thanks to to the rapid activation stop mechanism. 
Compliant with standard  EN 360.

Code €

 

Length (m)

 

S552500005 -,-- � 2,5

Retractable fall protection device

Retractable anti-fall device (Turbolite model) with compact and ultra-resistant 
carter with revolving element, 2 m anti-abrasion belt, weight 0.8 Kg, with 2 
locking carabiners. It requires less free fall space under the user’s feet (the 
maximum weight must not exceed 140 kg) with anchoring above the head (fall 
factor 0); with anchorage between the connector D and above the line of the feet 
(fall factor 2) the weight of the operator must not exceed 100 Kg. 
Compliant with standard  EN 360.

Code €

 

Length (m)

 

S551750005 -,-- � 2,5

Retractable fall protection device 
with self-retracting lifeline

Retractable anti-fall device with automatic recall (Falcon model) with galvanized steel 
cable ø 4.8 mm, nylon casing with high resistance against impacts, fall indicator, fast action 
locking mechanism with quick stop in few centimeters, it does not require annual re-
certification by the manufacturer and the revision can be made by the user with the 
instructions attached to the device, tested and approved also for horizontal applications if 
used with the appropriate optional accessories. 
Compliant with the standard EN 360.
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Retractable fall limiter 
with self-retracting lifeline

Retractable anti-fall device with automatic recall (Alko PK model) with energy 
absorber, galvanized steel cable, plastic protection, supplied with locking 
carabiner and revolving carabiner with fall indicator.  
Approved for horizontal use. 
Compliant with standard  EN 360.

Code €

 

Rope length (m)

 

S551330005 -,-- � 6
S551330010 -,-- � 10
S551330015 -,-- � 20

S551330005 S551330015S551330010

� Available from stock CDU � Shipping from external warehouse




